
to that!!

Welcome to 'From THIS to THAT' - a blog written by the people and for the people (that's
you) to showcase some of your coolest design changes in and to your homes! I wanted to
start this blog as I hear from so many of you who WANT to make changes to your homes
but think it will either cost a fortune to do so, OR, don't even know where or how to get
started. Sometimes it just takes a little bit of inspiration to get going. Maybe in here you'll
see a bathroom upgrade that you can just mimic because you don't find joy in choosing
colors, sizes, and styles of cabinet handles. Possibly you know you want to turn your cream
trim to white but have bailed on the idea because there are 8,000 different shades, brands,
and sheens of white trim that you are terrified of choosing the wrong one. Do you want to
decorate your home for a holiday but get overwhelmed by the idea? If any of these apply to
you, then you're going to want to follow along. We would love to have you join us in our 12
month journey of highlighting our client's/friend's/family's design changes - big and small
- to inspire you and to teach you that you CAN make big impacts on a small budget.  So, sit
back and enjoy our monthly renditions of FROM THIS to THAT and never hesitate to reach
out to us if you want us to help you get started on one of your OWN personal home
projects!!  ps. you can find sources to all the design changes at the end of every blog...let's
be honest, we know that's why you're here!!

Your Makeover Enthusiast,

jb.



Hi - my name is Lyndsey and I am thrilled to be the first entry to 'From This to That!' I
love transforming a space - especially when I can do it on a budget. My family and I
moved into a new house this summer where literally every space needs updating
(shamless plug to Jenny & her team for selling our old home for us & navigating a crazy
market!) . The house had been lovingly maintained by original owners since 1986 with
décor reminiscent of that period in time. Sponge paint, wallpaper, and dark wood
paneling- oh my! 
 
All four bathrooms were original- very clean, but dated. While we do intend to make some
big changes in the near future, four complete bathroom remodels are not in the
immediate budget. When I saw this hallway bath at our first walkthrough, I thought it
oozed potential to change on the cheap so that we could preserve funds for more
substantial changes to other spaces. This bath is primarily used by our two daughters and
occasionally by guests. I love bathroom facelifts because I think they provide an
opportunity to be a little bold with design. I know most of you don't know me, but the
words bold and risk tend to give me hives (think beige cardigan wearing, jeopardy
watching lady who limits caffeine intake). If you stick with timeless, neutral base pieces,
you can easily change the inexpensive pieces like lighting, paint and décor inexpensively
over time. This particular project was a balancing act between laziness and impatience-
more on that throughout the post. Anyway, here's where we started and where we netted:
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So, here's how we tackled this project! Step 1 was
removing the wallpaper <cringe>. I've been taking
down wallpaper for five-and-a-half years and am
one of those deranged individuals that actually enjoys
it. So why would someone who has struggled through
the pain of so much wallpaper removal even consider
putting more up? Well, 1) it's fun, 2) new peel and
stick technology makes it much easier and less harsh
on walls should you want to remove it, and 3) if you've
ever removed 1980's wallpaper, you know that the
walls are never as perfect as unadulterated drywall.
This particular wall also had a glued on mirror that
left the wall in particularly bad shape. We were able
to remove the glue with a heat gun and skim coat the
walls, but it still didn't look great. Wall-

We painted the walls Pearly White by
Sherwin Williams with the intent of matching
the creamy tile tones. We also repainted the
trim Benjamin Moore White Dove, the trim
color we selected for the entire house.

You'll note (step 2) we also subbed out the
lights here, which wasn't exactly in the right
order since we had to uninstall and reinstall
about 50 times….but those lights had to go
STAT. Since we took them down to remove
the wallpaper, we figured we would go ahead
and install the new ones. My original plan
was to have the lights installed with the arm
at the top and bulbs at the bottom, but that
did not work with the mirror situation. I
honestly still prefer that look with this style
of fixture, but I will say that bulb-up gives
the room more height, which is never a bad
thing.

paper is amazing for hiding imperfections and giving a space some flair. This
particular peel-and-stick paper has a vinyl-like finish that will also make it easy to
wipe down things like kids toothpaste splatters.
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Step 3 was wallpaper install I don't really have tons to say about the wallpaper install. I
watched some videos online, swore multiple times, and just went for it. There are some
imperfections I notice, but I'm not sure anyone else would. I'd do it again and liked the
Opal House product. I plan to use remnants to line the drawer and cabinet bases.



Step 4a - the VANITY. Had I really wanted to be frugal and cutesy, I suppose I could have
gone with a rainbow fish theme and kept the seashell sinks. My kids thought they were
cool, but I am a mean mom who prioritizes her own aesthetic preferences, so the sinks had
to go. Jenny sent us a referral to a Raintree neighbor (Americo Sousa - number listed
below) who could source us a remnant. He is amazing and I would definitely recommend
working with him! A new vanity of this size (84 inches) would easily have run $2-3k and we
weren't sure if the floor tile went all the way back to the wall. While old school vanities are
a bit on the low side, they're perfect for kids and ours was in really good shape

Public service announcement: If you are considering refinishing a vanity, kitchen cabinets,
or piece of furniture, check out Heirloom Traditions paint. This stuff is amazing and does
not require sanding and priming before applying. If replacing a countertop isn't in your
budget, they even have paint products for refinishing those surfaces. I purchased their
deglosser and scrubbed the entire vanity with a sponge and towel and then got to painting
once fully dry. The color I chose is called London, which is supposed to be a green-gray.
Here's a better picture of the actual paint color.

Step 4b - the HARDWARE - Yes, the hardware choices are endless...so, let's go there. I was
thinking about brushed nickel at one point because it's safe and timeless, but then opted to
go gold for a little more of a trendy look. The cabinetry has these special double
demountable hinges that I was far too lazy to replace, so gold it was! I tried to be cool and
mix finishes between mirrors, faucets, etc, but I'm no designer and also just liked the gold
everywhere. We fancy! I ordered the Sumner Street hardware from Lowes and found it
pretty reasonable for a 10 pack.
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New Vanity Top and Sinks Pictured above. New Vanity Color and New Hardware



Step 4c - Sticking with the gold theme, I
picked up these faucets from Lowe's. This was
the only store that stocked brushed gold
widespread faucets. I absolutely could have
ordered a less expensive version from
Amazon or Wayfair, but I wanted more
control over the finish and the ability to
immediately return if the quality wasn't good.
My husband and I have learned (the hard
way), that you don't totally cheap out on
things that could leak water all over your
home. The drains offer a push down plug,
which is easy to use and keeps another bulky,
breakable part off of the faucet itself. My one
complaint on these is that they do show a lot
of water and fingerprint marks. Of course
they look pristine in this picture, but that was
before the grimy hands of babes got involved.

 Our hole spacing was 3.5", which isn't something stocked at most hardware stores, so I
had to order online. Again, I was far too lazy to try and fill old holes and drill new ones,
but also frustrated that I had to wait for hardware to arrive. Pro Tip: be prepared to hurry
up and wait with almost any home renovation/facelift! 
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Step 5 - Mirror, Mirror on the Wall : The
mirrors deserve their own paragraph. If
you're bored one day, asked Jenny and Bill
about their crazy client who insisted on
swapping out a bathroom mirror before
listing her home on the open market. Enter
me…and one of these mirrors. I am mildly
obsessed with these mirrors and am often
caught gazing into the bathroom just to look
at them and my crazed reflection. I was
pumped to be able to compliment the shape
of these mirrors with the arabesque lantern
tile on the floor. Mirrors can be really
expensive and I felt like these were pretty
reasonable for their size & quality.



Hand towels and hooks- Since taking the staged pics, I have added some robe hooks
and hand towels between the two mirrors. I find towel bars kind of ugly and annoying
over toilets and also wanted to hide one of the wallpaper seams between the mirrors a
bit. The robe hooks were kind of expensive and likely too heavy duty for holding
simple hand towels, but I liked the finish of the gold better than other things I tried.

Window treatment- This is a large window on the front of our house, so not exactly
ideal for modesty. Our neighbors have a similar floorplan and refer to it as the
exhibitionist bathroom. My solve for now is a plantation shutter I snagged off of
Facebook marketplace for $40. I think I would like to add a beige roman shade to the
top of the window for some added privacy and more color on the bland wall. Debating
though, because I also really like the natural light.

The shower curtain- I picked up this playful curtain from World Market and think it
works. I was hoping to tie together beige and white tones throughout the bathroom.
I'm resisting my safe and boring urge to buy a flax colored solid curtain from Pottery
Barn, but I also haven't yet rationalized dropping that kind of money on a dang shower
curtain. We will see how the little pom poms hold up, but for now it suits the space

The rug- So I really like the rug as a standalone piece. It has a no-slip backing, velour
foot feel, and will hide any staining well. Since we're being honest here, I feel like a bit
of a try-hard trying to use it in this space. I really admire people who can throw
something in with a mix of colors and resist the matchy-matchy vibe, but I am not
sure I am one of those people. I may end up reealllll particular about color tones and
quite honestly haven't found one I love. If you have tips, send my way!

Finally, step 6 - some odds and ends. It feels a little weird to wrap up with a bunch of
random things and pieces I'm still not satisfied with, but I'm not a pro blogger or
photographer, clearly.
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https://www.lowes.com/pd/Gatco-Latitude-2-1-Hook-Brushed-Brass-Towel-Hook/1001419528?cm_mmc=shp-_-c-_-prd-_-kab-_-ggl-_-PLA_KAB_225_Faucets-Showerheads-And-Bath-Decor-_-1001419528-_-online-_-0-_-0&ds_rl=1286981&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKHypBoOc2MgkUafr9HAaXsBj1O6PLkUqyPhGuJOZCZoM7C5WDeZOyzxoCzkgQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.worldmarket.com/category/home-decor-pillows/bath/hand-towels.do?template=PLA-2&plfsku=566498&mrkgadid=&mrkgcl=660&mrkgen=&mrkgbflag=&mrkgcat=&camp=ppc:google:pla+SmartShopping%257CTextiles+Textiles&acctid=21700000001660222&dskeywordid=92700066083536035&lid=92700066083536035&ds_s_kwgid=58700007380676010&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000007265821&dsproductgroupid=304532171972&product_id=566498&merchid=5165106&prodctry=US&prodlang=en&channel=local&storeid=CP188&device=c&network=u&matchtype=&locationid=9053011&creative=542745246645&targetid=pla-304532171972&campaignid=14488275980&adgroupid=126339401893&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKH6o71EveHWeKGFxOEW2_ifCFgz9sSrXsJkInyR5yZ35yHtdsd5eNzBoCKcoQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/real-simple-cordless-cellular-72-inch-roman-shade/3260698?categoryId=15591
https://www.potterybarn.com/products/belgian-flax-linen-waffle-shower-curtain/?catalogId=84&sku=8846432&cm_ven=PLA&cm_cat=Google&cm_pla=Bath%2520%253E%2520Shower%2520Curtains&region_id=477570&cm_ite=8846432&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKH6KmL3Vk0wmGDy3niggcV8eXqHbnFJGzBXsPM2QHMcMNwnd__BZECxoCD6wQAvD_BwE


  You don't have to be super handy or have deep pockets to make changes like this come
to life in your space. All in, this entire project was less than $2k, which included a new
top for the very large vanity. Time to give the people what they want- the links and the

costs. Here's the breakdown: 
 

Lights-$85/each 
https://www.homedepot.com/p/C-Cattleya-3-Light-Antique-Brass-Vanity-Light-with-Globe-

Clear-Glass-Shade-CA1955-3W/314750653 
 

Mirrors- $160/each 
Metal Notched Ophelia Mirror | SKU: 566717 | https://www.worldmarket.com

 
Faucets- $129/each  

allen + roth Harlow Brushed Bronze 2-Handle Widespread WaterSense Bathroom Sink Faucet with
Drain | Item #1102761 | Model #67693W-618204 | https://www.lowes.com

 
Countertop- $720 

Americo Sousa 804.479.2525
 

Vanity hardware- $63 for a pack of 10 
Sumner Street Home Hardware Flynn 10-Pack 3-1/2-in Center to Center Satin Brass Rectangular

Bar Drawer Pulls | Item #3714816 | Model #RL070093VP | https://www.lowes.com
 

Vanity paint- $28/ pint
London (green gray), Heirloom Traditions All-In-One Paint | https://www.allinonepaint.com

 
Wallpaper- $34/roll (I needed 3 rolls)

Textile Dot Peel & Stick Wallpaper Beige - Opalhouse™ | https://www.target.com
 

Trim paint- Benjamin Moore White Dove $37/quart
AURA® Waterborne Interior Paint - Semi-Gloss | https://store.benjaminmoore.com

 
Wall paint- Sherwin Williams Pearly White $55

SuperPaint Interior Acrylic Latex | https://www.sherwin-williams.com
 

Rug- $45
Printed Accent Rug - Opalhouse™ | 2x7 Runner | www.target.com

 
Shower curtain- $40

White and Ivory Embroidered Pom Pom Ellie Shower Curtain | SKU: 557332 |
https://www.worldmarket.com

 
Robe hooks - $33

Gatco Latitude 2 Single-Hook Brushed Brass Towel Hook | Item #1237344Model #4235 |
https://www.lowes.com

 

TOTAL: $1,871 (plus tax)
 
 

Yours in internet fame,
Lyndsey P
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https://www.homedepot.com/p/C-Cattleya-3-Light-Antique-Brass-Vanity-Light-with-Globe-Clear-Glass-Shade-CA1955-3W/314750653
https://www.worldmarket.com/category/wall-decor-mirrors/mirrors.do?template=PLA-2&plfsku=566717&mrkgadid=&mrkgcl=660&mrkgen=&mrkgbflag=&mrkgcat=&camp=ppc:google:pla+SmartShopping%257CHomeDecor+HomeDecor&acctid=21700000001660222&dskeywordid=92700066028232433&lid=92700066028232433&ds_s_kwgid=58700007374684119&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000007265821&dsproductgroupid=298938787388&product_id=566717&merchid=5165106&prodctry=US&prodlang=en&channel=local&storeid=CP188&device=c&network=u&matchtype=&locationid=9053011&creative=542292366861&targetid=pla-298938787388&campaignid=14461422194&adgroupid=126210164563&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKHxdLHVCvXvwy0me1Z-m1brZXQwtmJsoZ1AySh0b-V2DY6fUN2CkEeRoCkOcQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.lowes.com/pd/allen-roth-Duncan-2-Handle-Widespread-Lavatory-Faucet-Brushed-Bronze/1003092542?cm_mmc=shp-_-c-_-prd-_-kab-_-ggl-_-LIA_KAB_225_Faucets-Showerheads-And-Bath-Decor-_-1003092542-_-local-_-0-_-0&ds_rl=1286981&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKHxIsZBeznk-Xt-xKsQwi8OXJZJLTXAO5y7rLXgu_X8swUX-5of3zEBoCZs0QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.lowes.com/pl/Allen-roth--Bathroom-sink-faucets-Bathroom-faucets-shower-heads-Bathroom/1879636657?refinement=4294866894
https://www.lowes.com/pd/Sumner-Street-Home-Hardware-10-Pack-Flynn-3-1-2-in-Satin-Brass-Bar-Pull/5001551073
https://www.lowes.com/pl/Sumner-street-home-hardware--Drawer-pulls-Cabinet-hardware-Hardware/3088100347?refinement=602472712
https://www.allinonepaint.com/london-green-gray-heirloom-traditions-all-in-one-paint.html
https://www.target.com/p/textile-dot-peel-38-stick-wallpaper-beige-opalhouse-8482/-/A-81646334?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000014846252&CPNG=PLA_Home+Improvement+Shopping_Brand%257CHome+Improvement_Ecomm_Home&adgroup=SC_Home+Improvement&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9053011&targetid=pla-1410899086559&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1248099&ds_rl=1247068&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKH_KvydSAcWy4ROwAge9spzSUO-_qew1PJd9GsVl7mEQpPRD3c61QwBoC1BgQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://store.benjaminmoore.com/storefront/us/en/coating/interior-paints/benjamin-moore/aura-waterborne-interior-paint/aura/p/N528?size=SIZE-004
https://www.sherwin-williams.com/homeowners/products/superpaint-interior-acrylic-latex
https://www.target.com/p/printed-accent-rug-opalhouse/-/A-79696320?preselect=79494683#lnk=sametab
https://www.worldmarket.com/category/home-decor-pillows/bath/shower-curtains-rings.do?template=PLA-2&plfsku=557332&mrkgadid=&mrkgcl=660&mrkgen=&mrkgbflag=&mrkgcat=&camp=ppc:google:pla+SmartShopping%257CTextiles+Textiles&acctid=21700000001660222&dskeywordid=92700066083536035&lid=92700066083536035&ds_s_kwgid=58700007380676010&ds_s_inventory_feed_id=97700000007265821&dsproductgroupid=304532171972&product_id=557332&merchid=5165106&prodctry=US&prodlang=en&channel=local&storeid=CP188&device=c&network=u&matchtype=&locationid=9053011&creative=542745246645&targetid=pla-304532171972&campaignid=14488275980&adgroupid=126339401893&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKHwLQPXjE3uVQH0aWNnoj6ksdFai9OWFjTaM_9xW-HA7OkIi-bJFoiBoCJJ0QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.lowes.com/pd/Gatco-Latitude-2-1-Hook-Brushed-Brass-Towel-Hook/1001419528?cm_mmc=shp-_-c-_-prd-_-kab-_-ggl-_-PLA_KAB_225_Faucets-Showerheads-And-Bath-Decor-_-1001419528-_-online-_-0-_-0&ds_rl=1286981&gclid=CjwKCAiAtouOBhA6EiwA2nLKHypBoOc2MgkUafr9HAaXsBj1O6PLkUqyPhGuJOZCZoM7C5WDeZOyzxoCzkgQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.lowes.com/pl/Gatco--Towel-hooks-Bathroom-accessories-hardware-Bathroom/4294639615?refinement=4294965860

